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Part II:

A Small Operating

System: OS65D,

The Disk Routines

T. R. Berger

Coon Rapids, MN

Editor's Note: Part I appeared last month. Here, the

author presents a map of the disk routines. — RTM

Let's turn to track zero. Exactly one ms. after

the index hole a two byte address is recorded on

the disk in high byte-low order. This address is

read by the ROM on boot. Il is the start address for

loading track zero into memory. Next comes the

number of pages in track zero. Finally, that many

pages of data are written on the track. There are

no track start or stop markings. After track zero is

loaded, the computer alwaysjumps to $2200.

Hopefully, track zero has been loaded in that

vicinity. It would appear that OSI did not think the

track zero format over very carefully.

Subroutine Descriptions

Most of the disk routines are self-explanatory.

Because these routines are far more involved than

those in the kernel, many more flow charts are

needed. Let's run through the memory map in

order, commenting on special properties of certain

subroutines.

The timing routines at $2678, $267A, and

$26A2 are independent of the system clock. The

wait time in the routines at $2700, $289F, and

$28A4 should be divided by T if the system clock is

TMHZ.

OS65D does not use binary track numbers,

but BASIC does. Thus BASIC uses $26A6, but

OS65D enters this routine at $26BC with the BCD

track number in the accumulator. With a binary

track number in the accumulator, this routine may

be entered at $26A9. It will move the disk head

over the correct track after some error checking.

The sequence beginning at $2728 may be

viewed as the standard startup to read or write a

track or sector. It puts the head on the disk, finds

the index hole, then initializes the disk data AC1A.

The EXAMINE command uses $2739 to load

the entire contents of a track into memory without

regard to error checking, track formatting, or

sectoring. This type of command is only possible

with the asynchronous data formal used by OSI. If

you crash a track, this command can prove invalu

able in retrieving what may remain. I view this

routine as a utility. It should reside on the disk and

not in memory, unless needed. The initialize rou

tine at $2768 used on a full disk falls in the same

category. Such programs as these should be tran

sient, i.e. only called when needed.

The major "Save a Sector" routine begins at

$27D7. It uses the data in $265E-$2661. Most of

OS65D's disk data is stored in page zero. Because

Zpage is swapped out when BASIC comes in, the

most important data is repeated in $265C-$2662.

BASIC passes its values to these latter locations.

LOAD and SAVE routines must then move this

data to Zpage. Since OS65D can put information

directly into Zpage, it puts the save vector into $FE,

$FF directly, entering the Save routine at $27E1.

Except when SAVE or CALL are used, all saving is

done in Sector one for 12 ($OC) pages on 8" floppies

and for eight pages on minifloppies. After a write,

the sector is reread and compared with memory. If

the comparison fails, the sector is reread again.

This may occur up to four times. If comparison

still fails, another attempt is made to write the

sector. If comparison fails after four rereads again,

the operation is aborted with Error #2. To my

recollection, I've never seen Error #2 occur. It

might happen on an old worn disk, on a midnight

special, or with a very dirty head.

The major "Read a Sector" routine is $295D.

It uses data in $265-E-$2662. Again OS65D may

enter this routine at $2967 if the load vector at

$FE, $FF has been set. This program tries to read a

sector seven times. The only error check (other

than sector seek errors which abort immediately) is

a parity check for each byte. If, after seven tries, a

read still fails, then the head is moved down then

tip one track. This whole process may be repeated

up to four times before Error #1 is reported. This

error also seems to be very rare.

Both read and save routines use the sector

seeking routine at $28C4 which, in turn, calls $2998.
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Let's turn to track zero. Exactly one ms. after 
the index hole a two byte address is recorded on 
the disk in high byte-low order. This address is 
read by the ROM on boot. It is the sta rt address for 
loading track zero in to memory. Next co mes the 
number of pages in track ze ro. Finally, that many 
pages of data are written on the trac k. T here are 
no track stan o r stop mark ings. After track zero is 
loaded , the compute r always jumps to $2200. 
Hopefull y, track ze ro has been loaded in that 
vicinity. It would appear that OS I did nOt tllink the 
track zero format over very carefully. 
SubroutIne DescrIptions 
Most of the d isk ro utines a re self-explanatory. 
Because these routines are far more involved than 
those in the kernel , many more flow charts are 
needed. Let's run through the memory map in 
order, commenting on special properties of certain 
subroutines. 

T he timing routines at $2678, $267 A, and 
$26A2 are independent of the system clock. The 
wait time in the routines at $2700, $289F, and 
$28A4 should be divided by T if the system clock is 
TMHZ. 

OS650 does not use binary track numbers, 
but BASIC does. Thus BASIC uses $26A6, but 
OS650 enters this routine at $26BC with the BCO 
track number in the accumulator. With a binary 
track number in the accumulator, th is routine may 
be ente red at $26A9. It wi ll move the disk head 
over the correct track after some error checking. 

The sequence beginning at $2728 may be 

viewed as the standard startup to read o r write a 
track or sector. It puts the head on the disk, finds 
the index hole, then initia li zes the disk data ACIA. 

T he EXAM INE command uses $2739 to load 
the entire contents of a track into memory without 
regard LO error checking, track formatting, or 
sectoring. This Lype of command is only possible 
with the asynchronous daLa format used by OSl. If 
you crash a track, this com mand can prove invalu
able in retrieving what may remain . I view this 
routine as a utility. It should reside on the disk and 
nOL in memory, unless needed . T he ini tia lize rou
tine at $2768 used on a full disk fa lls in the same 
caLegory. Such programs as these should be tran
sient, i.e . o nl y ca ll ed when needed. 

The major "Save a SecLor" routine begins aL 
$27 07. IL uses the data in $265E-$266 I. Most of 
OS650's disk data is stored in page zero. Because 
Zpage is swapped out when BASIC comes in, the 
most important data is repeated in $265C-$2662. 
BASI C passes its va lues LO these latte r 10caLions. 
LOAO and SAVE routines must then mOve this 
daLa to Zpage. Since OS650 can pUL information 
directly into Zpage , it pULS the save vecto r into $FE, 
$FF d irectly, entering the Save routine aL $27E I. 
ExcepL when SA VE or CA LL are used, all saving is 
done in Sector one for 12 ($OC) pages on 8" floppies 
and for eight pages on minifloppies. After a write, 
the sector is reread and compared with memory. If 
the comparison fails , the sector is reread aga in. 
T his may occur up to four times. If comparison 
sti ll fai ls, another atLem pt is made to wriLe Lh e 
sector. I f comparison fai ls a fter fo ur rereads again, 
the operation is aborted with Error # 2. To my 
recollection, I've never seen Error #2 occur. It 
might happen on an old worn disk , on a midnight 
special, or wiLh a very dirty head. 

The major "Read a Sector" routine is $2950 . 
It uses data in $265-E-$2662. Again OS650 may 
enter Lhis routine at $2967 if the load vector at 
$FE, $ FF has been set. This program tries LO read a 
sector seven times. The onl y error check (other 
than sector seek errors which abort immediately) is 
a parity check for each byte. I f, after seven tries, a 
read sLill fails, then the head is moved down then 
up one track. This whole process may be repeated 
up to four times before Error # I is reported. T his 
error also seems to be ve ry rare. 

Both read and save routines use the sector 
seeking routine at $28C4 which , in turn , ca lls $2998. 



OSI TRS-80 COLOR-80 OSI

GALAXIAN ■ 4K ■ One of the fastest and finest

arcade games ever written for the OSI, this one

features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting

aliens thirsty for your blood. For those who

loved (and tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify

system — A bargain at S9.95 OSI

LABYRINTH ■ 8K - This h3S a display back

ground similar to MINOS as the action takes

place in a realistic maze seen from ground level.

This is, however, a real time monster hunt as you

track down and shoot mobile monsters on foot.

Checking out and testing this one was the most

fun I've had in years! - $13.95. OSI

THEAARDVARKJOURNAL

FOR OSI USERS - This is a bi-monthly

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI

systems. Every issue contains programs custom

ized for OSI, tutorials on how to use and modify

the system, and reviews o* OSI related products.

In the last two years we have run articles like

these!

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC

programmers.

2) Complete listings of two word processors

for BASIC IN ROM machines.

3) Moving the Directory off track 12.

4) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI.

5) How to write high speed BASIC - and

lots more —

Vol.1 (1980)6 back issues ■ $9.00

Vol. 2 (1981) 4 back issues and subscription for

2 additional issues - S9.00.

ADVENTURES!!!

For OSI, TRS-80, and COLOR-80. These

Adventures are written in BASIC, are full fea

tured, fast action, full plotted adventures that

take 30-50 hours to play. (Adventures are inter

active fantasies. It's like reading a book except

that you are the main character as you give the

computer commands like "Look in the Coffin"

and "Light the torch".)

Adventures require 8K on an OSI and 16K on

COLOR-80 and TRS-80- They sell for S14.95

each.

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen)

This ADVENTURE takes place on the RED

PLANT. You'll have to explore a Martian city

and deal with possibly hostile aliens to survive

this one. A good first adventure.

PYRAMID (by Rodger Olsen)

This is our most challenging ADVENTURE. It

is a treasure hunt in a pyramid full of problems-

Exciting and tough!

TREK ADVENTURE (by Bob Reielle)

This one takes place aboard a familiar starship.

The crew has left for good reasons - but they for

got to takeyou,and now you are in deep trouble.

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Olsen)

Our first and original ADVENTURE, this one

lakes place aboard a cruise ship ■ but it ain't the

Love Boat.

VAMPIRE CASTLE (by Mike Bassman)

This is a contest between you 3nd old Drac -

and it's getting a little dark outside. $14.95 each.

OSI NEW-NEW-NEW OSI

TINY COMPILER

The easy way to speed in your programs. The

tiny compiler lets you write and debug your pro

gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a

Machine Code version that runs from 50-150

times faster. The tiny compiler generates relocat

able, native, transportable machine code that can

be run on any 6502 system.

It does have some limitations. It is memory

hungry — 8K is the minimum sized system that

can run the Compiler. It also handles only a

limited subset of Basic — about 20 keywords in

cluding FOR, NEXT, IF THEN, GOSUB, GOTO,

RETURN, END, STOP, USR(X), PEEK. POKE,

-.-.".I. . /.\ . Variable names A-Z, and Integer
Numbers from 0-64K.

TINY COMPILER is written in Basic. It can

be modified and augmented by the user. It comes

with a 20 page manual.

TINY COMPILER - $19.95 on tape or disk OSI

SUPEROISK II

This disk contains a new BEXEC* that boots

up with a numbered directory and which allows

creation, deletion and renaming of files without

calling other programs. It also contains a slight

modification to BASIC to allow 14 character

file names.

The disk contains a disk manager that con

tains a disk packer, a hex/dec calculator and

several other utilities.

It also has a full screen editor (in machine

code on C2P/C4)) that makes corrections a snap.

We'll also toss in renumbering and program

search programs — and sell the whole thing for —

SUPERDISK II S29.95 15'/,") OSI

BARE BOARDS FOR OSI C1P

MEMORY BOARDS!!! - for the C1P - and they

contain parallel ports!

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K

of 2114's and has provision for a PIA to give a

parallel ports! It sells as a bare board for $29.95.

When assembled, the board plugs into the expan

sion connector on the 600 board. Available now!

PROM BURNER FOR THE C1P - Burns single

supply 2716's. Bare board - $24.95.

MOTHER BOARD - Expand your expansion

connector from one to five connectors or use it

to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P.- $14.95.

16K RAM BOARD FOR C1P - This one does

not have a parallel port, but it does support 16K

of 2114's. Bare Board $39.95.

WORD PROCESSING THE EASY WAY-

WITH MAXI-PROS

This is a line-oriented word processor de

signed for the office that doesn't want to send

every new girl out for training in how to type a

letter.

It has automatic right and left margin justi

fication and lets you vary the widih and margins

during printing. It has automatic pagination and

automatic page numbering. It wilt print any text

single, double or triple spaced and has text cen

tering commands. It will make any number of

multiple copies or chain files together to print an

entire disk of data at one time.

MAXI-PROS has both globaf and line edit

capability and the polled keyboard versions

contain a corrected keyboard routine that make

the OSI keyboard decode as a standard type

writer keyboard.

MAXI-PROS also has sophisticated file

capabibilities. It can access a file for names and

addresses, stop for inputs, and print form letters.

It has file merging capabilities so that it can store

and combine paragraphs and pages in any order.

Best of all, it is in BASIC (0S65D 51/4" or

8" disk) so that it can be easily adapted to any

printer or printing job and so that it can be sold

for a measly price.

MAXI-PROS - S39.95. Specify 5% or 8" disk.

SUPPORT ROMS FOR BASIC IN ROM MA

CHINES - C1S/C2S. This ROM adds line edit

functions, software selectable scroll windows,

bell support, choice of OSI or standard keyboard

routines, two callable screen clears, and software

support for 32-64 characters per line video.

Has one character command to switch model

2 C1P from 24 to 48 character line. When in

stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) requires installation

of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper

change. - $39.95

C1E/C2E similar to above but with extended

machine code monitor. — $59.95 OSI

ARCADE GAMES FOR OSI,COLOR-80 AND

TRS-80 (8K OSI, 16K TRS-80 AND COLOR-80)

TIMETREK - A REAL TIME, REAL GRAPHICS

STARTRECK. See your torpedoes hit and watch

your instruments work in real time. No more un

realistic scrolling displays! $14.95.

STARFIGHTER - This one man space war game

pits you against spacecruisers, battlewagons, and

one man fighters, you have the view from your

cockpit window, a real time working instrument

panel, and your wits. Another real time goody.

$9.95

BATTLEFLEET ■ This grown up version of Bat

tleship is the toughest thinking game available on

OSI or 80 computers. There is no luck involved

as you seek out the computers hidden fleet. A

topographical toughie. $9.95

QUEST ■ A NEW IDEA IN ADVENTURE

GAMES! Different from all the others. Quest is

played on a computer generated mape of Alesia.

Your job is to gather men and supplies by comb-

bat, bargaining, exploration of ruins and temples

and outright banditry. When your force is Stronq

enough, you attack the Citadel of Moorlock in a

life or death battle to the finish. Playable in 2 to

5 hours, this one is different every time.

16K COLOR-80 OR TRS-80 ONLY. $14.95

Please specify system on all orders

This is only a partial listing of what wa have to offer. Wo offer over 120 games. ROMS, and data sheets for OSI systems

and many games and utilities for COLOR-80 and TRS-80. Send $1.00 for our catalog.

OSI

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD.

2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, Ml 48088

(313)669-3110 COLOR-80

OSI TRS-SO COLOR-SO OSI 
GAL A X IAN . 4 K - One o f the fastest and finest 
arcade games ever written for the OSl. this one 
features rows of hard-hitting evasive dogfighting 
aliens thirsty for your blood . For those who 
loved land tired of) Alien Invaders. Specify 
system - A bargain at 59.95 OS I 

LA BYR INTH 8K· This has a display back
ground sim ilar to MINOS as the action ta kes 
p lace in a realistic maze seen from ground level. 
This is, however. a real time monner hu nt as you 
trac k down and shoot mobi le monsters on foot . 
Chec king Qut and test ing t his one was the m ost 
fu n I've had in years I - $13.95. OSI 

TH EAAR DVAAKJOUR NA L 
FO R OS I USE RS - This is a bi·monthly 

tutorial journal running only articles about OSI 
systems. Everv issue contains programs custom 
ized for OSI , tutorials on how to use and modify 
the system, and reviews a! OSI related products. 
In the last twO years we have run articles li ke 
these I 

1) A tutorial on Machine Code for BASIC 
programmers. 

2) Complete list ings of two word processors 
for BASIC IN ROM machines. 

3) Moving the Di rectory off track 12. 
4 ) Listings for 20 game programs for the OSI. 
5) How to wri te high speed BASIC - and 

lots more -
Vol. 1 t 1980) 6 back issues· S9 .00 
Vol. 2 (1981) 4 back issues and subscription lor 
2 additional issues· S9 .oo. 

A DV ENTU RES! !! 
For OSI , T RS·BO, and COLDR -B O. These 

Adventures are wrinen in BAS IC, are full fea· 
tu red, fast ac t ion, full p loTled adventu res that 
take 30·50 hou rs to play . (Adven tu res are inter· 
active fan tasies . It 's like reading a book except 
that you are the main character as you give the 
computer commands like "look in the Coffin" 
and ·' Llght the torch".) 

Adventures require 8K on an 051 and 16K on 
COLOA·80 and TRS-BO. They sell for S1 4 .95 
each. 

ESCAPE FROM MARS (by Rodger Olsen I 
Th iS ADVENTURE takes place on the RED 

PLANT. You'll have to explore a Marlian city 
and deal with possibl y hostile aliens to survive 
this one. A good f irst adventu re. 

PY RAMID (by ROdger Olsen) 
This IS our most challenging ADVENTURE . It 

is a treasure hunt in a pyrnmid full of problems. 
Exciting and tough I 

TR EK A D V EN TUR E (by Bob Retelle) 
This one takes place aboard a fam iliar starship. 

The crew has left for good reasons · but they for · 
gOt to takeyou,and now you arein deep trouble. 

DEATH SHIP (by Rodger Olsen) 
Our firs t and original ADVENTURE, this one 

take1 place aboard a c ru ise ship · but it ain' t the 
Love Boal. 

VAMPI RE CAST LE (by M ike Bassman) 
This is a contest between you and old Drae . 

and it's getting a little dark outSl(ie . S14 .95 each. 

OSI NEW·NEW·N EW 
TINY COMPILER 

OSI 

The easy way to speed in your programs. The 
t iny compiler lets you write and debug your pro· 
gram in Basic and then automatically compiles a 
Machine Code version that runs from 50·150 
t imes fas ter. The tiny comp iler generates relocat· 
able, native, transportable mach ine code that can 
be run on any 6502 system. 

II does have some limitations. It is memory 
hungry - SK is the m inimum sized system that 
can run the Com p iler. It also hand les on ly a 
limited subse t of Basic - about 20 keywords in· 
cl ud ing FOR , NE XT , IF T HEN, GO SU B, GOTO, 
R ETURN, END, STOP, U SA IX), PE EK. POKE, 
., " , • , / , ,(0 > ,Variab le names A·Z, and In leger 
Numbers from 0 -64 K. 

TI NY COMPI LER is written in Basic . It can 
be modified and augmented by the user. It comes 
w ith a 20 page manual . 
T INY COMPILER - S19.95 on tape or d isk OSI 

SUPERDISK II 
This disk contains a new BEXEC" that boolS 

up wi th a numbered d i rectory and wh ich allows 
creation, dele t ion and renaming of files w i thout 
calling o ther p rograms. It also contains a slight 
modificat ion to BAS IC to allow 14 character 
file names. 

The disk contains a d isk manager that con
tains a d isk packer, a hex /dec calculator and 
several oth~r utili t ies. 

It also has a full screen editor (in machine 
code on C2P/C4 1l that makes correct ions a snap . 
We 'll also toss in ren umbering and program 
search programs - and sell the whole thing for -

SUPEADISK " $29 .9515%") OS f 

BA RE BOARDS FOR OSI C1P 
MEMOR Y BOARDSt11 - for the C1P - and they 
contain paralle l portsl 

Aardvarks new memory board supports 8K 
of 2 114's and hos provision for a PIA to give a 
parallel ports I It sells as a bare board for S29.95. 
When assembled, the board p lugs Into the ~xpan· 
sion connector on the 600 board . Avai lable now! 

PROM BURNE R FOR THE CIP - Burns single 
supply 2716 ·5. Bare board - S24 .95. 

MOTH ER BOAR O - Expand your expansion 
connector from one to five con nectors or use it 
to adapt our C1P boards to your C4/8P.· SI4 .95. 

16K RAM BOAR D F OR CIP - This one does 
not have a parallel POri, bu t it does support 16K 
of 2 114·s . Bare Board $39 .95. 

WOR D PROCE SSING THE EASY WAY 
WI TH MAX I-fl'ROS 

This is a line-o riented word processor de
signed for the office tha t doesn ' t want to send 
every new girl out for training in how to ty pe a 
tetter. 

It has automatic right and left margin justi
f icat ion and lets you vary the width and margins 
du ring printing . It has a!Jtomat ic pagination and 
au tomat ic page numbering. II will print any text 
si ngle, double or triple spaced and has tex t cen· 
teri ng commands. It wi ll make any number of 
mul t iple cop ies or chain f iles together t o print an 
entire d isk of dala at one t ime. 

MAX I·PR OS has both globa( and l ine edi t 
capabi lity and the polled keyboa rd versions 
contain a corrected keyboard routine that make 
the OSI keyboard decode as a standard tvpe
writer keyboard . 

MAX I·PROS also has sophisticated fi le 
capabib iJ ities . It can access a file for names and 
addresses, stop for inputs , and print form letters. 
It has file merging capabilities so that it can store 
and combine paragraphs and pages in any order. 

Best of all, it is in BAS IC (0S65D 5 1/4" or 
8" disk) so that i t can be easily adapted to any 
printer o r prin t ing job and so that it can be so ld 
for a measly price. 
MAXI·PROS - S39 .95 . Specify 5% or 8" disk . 

SUPPOR T ROMS FOR BA SIC IN ROM MA· 
CHIN ES - C1S/C2S . Th is ROM adds line edit 
funct ions, software selectable scro ll w indows, 
bell support, choice o f OSI or standard keyboard 
routines, two callable screen clears. and software 
suPPOrt for 32-64 characters per line video. 
Has one character command to switch model 
2 CIP from 24 to 48 character line. When in
stalled in C2 or C4 (C2S) reQu ire s installation 
of additional chip. C1P requires only a jumper 
change. - $39.95 
C1E/C2E simi lar to above but w i th ex tended 
mach ine code monitor . - $59.95 OSI 

ARCA DE GAMES FOR OSI , COLOR -BO A ND 
TRS·80 (8K OSI , 16K TRS.aO AN D COLOR-BO) 

TIMETR EK . A REAL TIME , REAL GRAPHICS 
STARTRECK. See your torpedoes h i t and watch 
your Instruments work in real t ime. No more un · 
real istic scrolling d isplaysl $1 4 .95 . 

STARFI GH TER . Th is one man space war game 
pits you against spacecruisers, battlewagons, and 
one man f ighters , you have the view from your 
cockp it w indow, a real t ime worki ng instrument 
pane l, and your w its. Another real time goody . 
S9 .95 

BATTLE FL EE T . This grown up version of Bat· 
tleshlp is the toughest thmktng game available on 
051 or 80 computers . There i s no luck inl/olved 

. as you seek out the computers hidden fleet. A 
topographical tough ie. $9 .95 

QUEST . A NEW IDEA IN AOVENTUR E 
GAMES! Di fferent from all the others , Quest is 
played on n computer genera ted mape of Alesia . 
Your job is to ga ther men and supplies by com b· 
ba t , bargaining, explora l ion of ruins and temples 
and ou tright bandi try . When your force is stronR 
enough, you att ack the Citadel o f M oorlock in a 
life o r death ba ll ic to the finish . Playable in 2 to 
5 hours. thi s one is d i llerent every time. 
16K COLOA-BO OR TRS·80 ON L Y. $ 14.95 

Please specify system on all orders 

-OSI 

This i s only a part i all ist inll of what we have to oller . W. oller over 120 games, RO MS, and data sheets for OSI '¥stams 
and m.,y games and ut ili t ies for COLOR -BO and T RS-B O. Send $1 .00 f or our catalog. 

AARDVARK TECHNICAL SERVICES, LTD. 
2352 S. Commerce, Walled Lake, MI48088 

(313) 669-3110 COLOR-SO 
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Further, they both use a dual purpose routine at

$2905. If the accumulator is zero on entry, this

routine reads to memory. If it is nonzero, then the

routine compares with memory. The actual read

and compare loops within this routine are separate.

With 8" floppies and a 1 MHZ clock, the 6502 is

not fast enough to get from one disk byte to the

next if the read and compare loops are combined

into one. As it stands, the compare loop just barely

returns in time for the next comparison. With a 2

MHZ clock there is plenty of time.

I view the sector directory routines at $29F3

and $2A41 as utilities. They do not need to be

resident in memory.

Machine language routines may access the

disk directly. For example, to write a sector, loca

tions $265E-$2662 should be assigned correct

values. The following segment of code will write a

sector to the disk.

10 JSR $26A6 ;Move head to track

20 JSR $2754 ;Engage head, find start of track

30JSR$27D7 ;Write sector

40 JSR $2761 ;Disengage head

50RTS

If the write address is already in $FE, $FF then

$27D7 may be entered at $27E1. In this case, lines

20-40 may be replaced by JSR $2CA7, a kernel

routine.

To read a sector, again assign correct values to

$265E-$2662 then perform the following.

10JSR$26A6 ;Move head to track

20 JSR $2754 ;Engage head, find start of track

30JSR$295D ;Read sector

40 JSR $2761 ;Disengage head

50RTS

If the read address is already in $FE, $FF then

$295D may be entered at $2967. In this case, lines

20-40 may be replaced by the kernel routine:

JSR$2B1A

When we discuss the I/O section of OS65D we

will see additional ways to read from and write to

the disk.
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MAP - OS65D DISK HANDLER

DISK-MEMORY DATA

265C DRIVE NUMBER

265D CURRENTBCDTRACK NUMBER

265E SECTOR NUMBER

265F PAGE LENGTH OFSECTOR

2660 LOW BYTE LOAD/SAVE VECTOR

2661 HIGH BYTE LOAD/SAVEVECTOR

2662 BINARY TRACKNUMBER

DISK-Z PAGE

E5 LASTTRACKOF FILE BEING HANDLED

F6 NUMBEROF RETRIES ON WRITE

F7 NUMBEROF HEAD MOVE RETRIES ON

READ

F8 NUMBEROR READ RETRIES BEFORE

HEAD MOVE

F9 SECTOR COUNT

FA TARGETTRACKNUMBERON SEEK

FB SECTORNUMBERREAD ON DISK

FC STACK POINTER (IN $29F3)

FD SECTOR PAGECOUNT (IN $27D7)

FE SYSTEM POINTER. USED AS

FF LOAD AND SAVE VECTOR BY DISK

Subroutines — OS65D Disk Handler

2663 Home the Disk. Move the disk head to track 0.

2678 Wait 12 ms.

267A WaitXms.

2683 Step up one track toward track 76.

268A Step down one track toward track 0.

26A2 Wait 8 ms.

26A6 Fetch binary track number from 2662 then:

26A9 Convert track number to BCD then:

26BC Check for track 0-76 BCD, check for drive ready,

move disk head to track, adjust head current, and if

an error occurs, abort and send an error message

via2A4B.

2700 Wait 20Y + 7 microseconds {1 MHZ clock).

2708 Adjust head current.

27 ID Find trailing edge of index hole.

2728 Engage head then:

272B Find index hole then:

272E Initialize disk ACIA.

2739 Engage head, read from index hole full around to

index hole, then quit.

2754 Head down.

2761 Head up.

2768 Initialize full disk.

277D Initialize one track.

27C2 Send a byte to the disk.

27CD Fetch a byte from the disk.

27D7 Fetch sector save vectors then:

27E1 Savea sector.

289F Wait 800<$FA) microseconds.

28A4 Wait 100Y microseconds.

28B0 Fetch a byte from the disk. Abort with an error

message if over the index hole.

28C4 Find the end of the sector preceding the one in 265E.

2905 Read a sector to or compare a sector with memory.

295D Fetch disk read vector then:

2967 Read and reread a sector to memory, quit if suc

cessful or the full number of retries are exhausted.

2998 Find the end ofthe present sector.

29C6 Select the drive in 265C then:

29DA Check if the drive is ready.

29EB 8 drive select data bytes.

29F3 Output a sector directory.

2A41 Output subroutine for 29F3.
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Further, they both use a dual purpose routine at 
$2905. If the accumulator is zero on entry, this 
routine reads to memory. If it is no nze ro, then the 
routine compares with memory. T he actual read 
and compare loops within this routine are separate. 
With 8" floppies and a I MHZ clock, the 6502 is 
not fast enough to get from one disk byte to the 
next if the read and compare loops are combined 
into one. As it stands, the compare loop just barely 
returns in time for the next comparison. With a 2 
MHZ clock there is plenty of time. 

I view the sector directory routines at $29F3 
and $2A41 as utilities. They do not need to be 
res ident in memory. 

Machine language routines may access the 
disk directly. For example, to write a sector, loca
tions $265E-$2662 should be ass igned correct 
values . T he following segment of code will write a 
sector to the disk. 

10 jSR $26A6 ;Move head to track 
20 jSR $2754 ;Engage head, find star t of track 
30 JSR $27D7 ;Write sector 
40 jSR $2761 ;Disengage head 
50 RTS 

If the write address is already in $FE, $FF then 
$2707 may be en tered at $27E I. In this case, lines 
20-40 may be replaced by J SR $2CA 7, a kernel 
routine. 

To read a sector, aga in assign correct values to 
$265 E-$2662 then perfo rm the fo llowing. 

10 jSR $26A6 ;Move head to track 
20 jSR $2754 ;Engage head, find start of track 
30 jSR $295D ;Read sector 
40 jSR $2761 ;Disengage head 
50 RTS 

If the read address is alread y in $FE, $ FF then 
$2950 may be entered at $2967 . In this case , lines 
20-40 may be replaced by the ke rnel routine: 

jSR $2B IA 

W.hen we discuss the 110 section of OS650 we 
will see additional ways to read from and write to 
the disk. 
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October 19 79, p . 100 
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MAP - OS65D DISK HANDLER 

DISK-MEMORY DATA 

265C DRIVENUMBER 
265D CURRENTBCDTRACKNUMBER 
265E SECTOR NUMBER 
265F PAGE LENGTH OF SECTOR 
2660 LOW BYTE LOAD/SA VE VECTOR 

2661 HIGH BYTE LOAD/SAVE VECTOR 
2662 BINARY TRACK NUMBER 

DISK-Z PAGE 
E5 LASTTRACKOFFILE BEING HANDLED 
F6 NUMBER OF RETRIES ON WRITE 
F7 NUMBEROF HEAD MOVE RETRIES ON 

READ 
F8 NUMBER OR READ RETRIES BEFORE 

HEAD MOVE 
F9 SECTOR COUNT 
FA TARGET TRACK NUMBER ON SEEK 
FB SECTOR NUMBER READ ON DISK 
FC STACK POINTER (IN $29F3) 
FD SECTOR PAGE COUNT (IN $27D7) 
FE SYSTEM POINTER. USED AS 
FF LOAD AND SA VE VECTOR BY DISK 

Subroutines - OS65D Disk Handler 

2663 Home the Disk. Move the disk head to track O. 
2678 Wait 12 inS . 

267A 
2683 
268A 
26A2 
26A6 
26A9 
26BC 

2700 
2708 
271D 
2728 
272B 
272E 
2739 

2754 
2761 
2768 
277D 
27C2 
27CD 
27D7 
27EI 
289F 
28A4 
28BO 

28C4 
2905 
295D 
2967 

2998 
29C6 
29DA 
29EB 
29F3 
2A41 

WaitXms. 
Step up one track toward track 76. 
Step down one track toward track Q. 
Wait8ms. 
Fetch binary t rack number from 2662 then: 
Convert t rack number to BCD then : 
Check for-track 0-76 BCD, check fo r drive ready, 
move disk head to track, adjust head current, and if 
an error occurs, abort and send an e rror message 
via 2A4B. 
Wait 20Y + 7 microseconds ( I MHZ clock). 
Adjust head current. 
Find trailing edge of index hole. 
Engage head then: 
Find index hole then: 
Initialize disk ACIA. 
Engage head, read from index hole full around to 
index hole, then quit. 
Head down. 
Head up. 
Initialize full disk. 
Initialize one track. 
Send a byte to the disk. 
Fetch a b yte from the disk. 
Fetch sector save vectors then: 
Save a sector. 
Wait 800($FA) .microseconds. 
Wait IOOY microseconds. 
Fetch a byte from the dis k. Abort with an error 
m essage if over the index hole . 
Find the end of the sector preceding the o ne in 265E. 
Read a sector to or compare a sector with memory. 
Fetch disk read vector then : 
Read and reread a sector to memory, quit if s uc
cessful or the full numbe r of retries are exhausted. 
Find the end of the present sector. 
Select the drive in 265C then: 
Check if the drive is ready. 
8 drive select data bytes. 
Output a sector directory. 
Output subroutine for 29F3 . 



Speed
Power

Efficiency
for OSI

65D3 SYSTEMS

Printer Spooler

Virtual Indirect File
STOP WAITING for your printtr!

PROCESS wordi. wute progrtmi ill while printing!

QUEUE lit* you pill or print jobi.

TWO puniiri mi] bi acearnodalarf an any [wo pom.

MULTIPLE COPIES with lop ind bottom pigi mirgini,

SYSCEN ralacates and peimits eitensive cuitomiialic-n.

VIRTUAL INDIRECT FILES on dfik End ipice

ptohlami whan uting timponry files Now do aitansiva

tditing ol BASIC with your word pfocesicr.

XREF: BASIC Cross Referencer

• TABULATES: Rafarencad line numbers, variable nimei

narie. ilring. array), and defined (unctions

FAST machine lenguagi program.

DISK bued for large BASIC source files On any drivt.

S95/S10

$25

FBASIC: BASIC Compiler

FAST machine code writtan with she *ale of BASIC.

SPEED-optimized, native-cod* eompiltr

INTEGER subiat ol OSI-iupplitd BASIC.

DISK bued lo allow litgitt taurce and objact filn.

EXTENSIONS ID BASIC:

— Simple interface to lyelem hardwart and loflware.

— Direct accen to 6502 ragillari.

— Array inilialtialion and oplionil ibioluta locaumi

— while ind othii itncturn.

— Combin* complin end inlarpieter edvanligei.

UTILITIES [plut sourca|, manual, end many aiamplei.

R-EDIT: Edit any program or text!

FULL CURSOR control. Edit anywheri on iht icraen.

INSERT, raplece. add. dalate with RAM-raiirfent editor

ONE KEY stioke and you're aditing.

BASIC, aitemblar. etc. edittd wilhaul reloading R-EDIT.

SYSGEN relocates fl-EOIT and permits attentive cuitomnatrDn

CP/M to OSI

wore

Data Resource Corporation

Suite 203

1040 Lunaai Street

Kailua. HI 96734 (808)261-2012

Disk Translation Service

Frustrated by all those goad CP/M disks that won't run on your 0S1 CP/M syiltm?

Ill that special OSI dish formal1 And we can fn that. Just send us your disk. $15, and

you'll soon have an OSI compatible disk

A Correction

For Progressive

Computing

Chess 1.9
Dave Leskm

Calgary, Canada

Progressive Computing, based in Windsor Ontario,

is an excellent source of OSI software with prompt

and courteous service; however, there is a major

error in their tape version of "Chess 1.9". This

error is found in the opening tables. If you try the

following sequence of moves you can determine if

your copy of "Chess 1.9" has this error too. Note

that the last move by the computer is illegal. Micro-

chess notation in brackets.

Computer (White)

1 P-K4 (13-33)

2 N-KB3 (01-22)

3 B-QN5 (02-46)

4 B-KN5 (05-41)???

Human (Black)

P-K4 (63-43)

N-QB3 (76-55)

N-KB3 (71-52)

As you see the "B-KN5" jumps right over the

Queen Pawn at 14. To solve this problem I changed

the program so that the Queen Knight was moved

from 06 to 25 instead. This results in a 'Tour

Knights Game" which is a common opening used by

many players. Just follow the steps listed below to ef

fect the change.

The Changes

1. Load "Chess 1.9"

2. Press "D" to enter monitor once the board

appears.

3. Press ".0B34"

4. Press "/" to enter the data mode

5. Press "25" which refers to the square that the

piece will be moved to

6. Press the "RETURN" key

7. Press "07" which refers to the piece to be

moved — in this case the Queen Knight

8. Press ".03AC" and "G" to return to the

program

Now the program will respond N-QB3 in place

of B-KN5 each time this opening sequence occurs.

If you have the capability to store machine code pro

grams (Aardvark's "AUTOLOADER" or "C1E"

ROM) then record the modified version (otherwise

you'll have to follow the above procedure each time

you power up). ©

SPEED ~ 
POWER ----,-- OSI EFFICIENCY 

SPUL65: Printer Spooler 
Virtual Indirect File 

595/$10 

• STOP WAITING for ~"f ,rint.rt 
• PROCESS wOld .. 1'11';11 prolf.ml ..•• 11 ...... il. prinlinel 
• QUEUE lUI you pil. u pr lnl jah. 

• TWO " 'DIUI m., h uumOUhd n Iny two ponl. 
• MULTIPLE COPIES with lap .nll boltom p.g. """ina. 

• SYSGEN IIlac.ltI .nd ,,,mill ullntin cUIIDmil •• ion. 
• VIRTUAL INDIRECT FlUS on di,lI. End .,,,. 

p/obl.ms whln u. ing IImpol.ry IiI ... Now do .. t,n,in 

• diling of BASIC WiTh y01l1 wa,d P'OCIIiDI. 

XREF: BASIC Cross Referencer 
• TABUlATfS: R.fll,nctd lin. numb., •. vlli.blt film" 

(num.ric. Ill ift .. . n.y), .nd dlfiud lunel ions. 

• FAST fnlCh in. l.nlUigl ,,01""1. 
• DISK hltd fOI f"" BASIC IOUlet fillS on In., drive. 

rA.dr1?:.:~':c"P'''';," ~ S,;,,203 
1040 Lunlai Slreel 
K.;I", HI 96734 (808) 261·2012 

$25 

A Correction 
For Progressive 
Computing 
Chess 1.9 
Dave Leskin 
Calgary, Canada 

Progressive Computing, based in Windsor Ontario, 
is an excellelll source of 051 software with prompt 
and courteous service; however , there is a major 
error in their tape version of "Chess I.g" , This 
error is found in the o pening tables. I f you try the 
following sequence of moves you can determine if 
your copy of "Chess I.g" has th is e rror too. Note 
that the last move by the computer is ill egal. Micro
chess notation in brackets. 

Computer (White) 

1 P·K4 (13·33) 
2 N-KB3 (01·22) 
3 B.QN5 (02-46) 
4 B-KN5 (05-41) ??? 

Human (Black) 
P·K4 (63-43) 
N.QB3 (76-55) 
N·KB3 (71.52) 

for 
6503 SYSTEMS 

FBASIC: BASIC Compiler 
• fAST mlChint cod. llnill.n wilh Ih •• u •• t BASIC. 
• SPHO·opl im; lId. nui .. · cod. compill/. 
• INTEGER ulllll 01 OSI · uppli.d BASIC. 
• DISK bntd I •• 11 .... 1.,.,,1 'OYI~' , nel ,bi.el met. 
• EXTENSIONS 10 BASIC: 

- Simp I. inltrl.n 10 .y.l.m htrd .... r. Ind nit .... ' •. 
- Oillel .CCIII 10 6502 "Iilill" 
- ArllY in;li.t;nl;,n .nd oplianlt .hoM. toul ion . 

- WHILE ud olh" .lruelulIl. 
- Combin, compil" .ml ;nlltpllilt .dWlnl'ltI. 

• UTILITIES (plu, lOulnl. m.nUll Ind m.ny .lImplli. 

R-EDIT: Edit any program or text! 
• fUll CURSOR conltal. Edil uywbu. aa lb. ICllln. 
• INSERT. IIIII. n . Idd. d.l.l. wi,1I RAM· I .. id.nt .elilll. 
• ONE Kn IIIIk •• nd ,,,',, tdili",. 
• BASIC. lI.,flllll 11, 'IC. dint! withllttt IIlo .. in, R· EOIT. 

• SYSGEN "IoUIII R· EDIT .nt! p.,.;I'. l lIo,; .. ulllrnint i ... 

CP/M to 051 Disk Translation Service 
fr UlIII'ld b, . 11 lhau lood CP/ M dish th.l ... on·1 run on ,OUI OSI CP/ M I,ulm! 
Ifllh.1 Iplci.1 OSI tl ilk larmll l And .... un li llhll JUII und UI ,aul elilit S15 . • ntl 
you'lI non hu. In OSI comp.tibl • • i,L 

M •••• ' •• 6011 . "B.d .1 •• h .... , .. ,hi .... P ... , ...... ,,,,1" .. ' ·10 . • 1 •• I,." •• i". 
. i., I. · . i ••• lIi .kl. HI."" , .. id. I " .d. 4% ,,,. 

As you see the "B-KN5" jumps right ove r the 
Queen Pawn at 14. To solve this problem I changed 
the program so that the Queen Knight was moved 
from 06 to 25 instead , This results in a "Four 
Knights Came" which is a common opening used by 
many players. Just follow the steps listed below to ef
fect the cha nge , 

The Changes 
L Load "Chess I. g" 
2. Press "D" to enter monitor once the board 
appears. 
3. Press ",OB34" 
4. Press "/" to enter the data mode 

5. Press "25" which re fe rs to the square that the 
piece will be moved to 
6. Press the "RET UR " key 
7. Press "07" which refers to the piece to be 
moved - in this case the Queen Knight 
8. Press ",03AC" and "C" to return to the 
program 

ow the program will respond N-QB3 in place 
of B-KN5 each time this opening sequence occurs, 
I f you have the capability to store machine code pro
grams (Aardvark's "AUTOLOADER" or "C IE" 
ROM) then record the modified version (othe rwise 
you'll have to follow the above procedure each time 
you power up), © 
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RTS

27:19

r

Put

Head

Down

Kind

Index

Hole

Reset

AC IA

SUBR2728

273F

2745

Save Byte

At Pointer

Increment

Pointer

Low Bvte

273C

Increment

Pointer

Hi Bvte

2768

Set Last Track

Number = $76

Home

Disk

Advance One

Track Toward

Last Track

SUBR2C83

Initialize One Track
SUBR 277D

277A

RTS

.22 

~tiBC---------=::::::~-------"t6C6 

,---
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Nt> ]E--------.J 
:!(iCIl 

2739 

-- --1---- 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Put 
H ead 
Down 

I 
Find 
Index SUBR 2728 
Hole 

I 
Reset 
AC I A 

I 

COMPUTEI 

273F 

273C 

-----
Over 
Index 
Hole 

Inc reme nt 
Pointer 
Low Byte 

Increment 
Pointe r 
Hi Byte 

Yes 

No 

2768 

Advan ce One 
Trac k Toward 
L.as t Track 
SUBR 2C83 

Initialize One Trac k 
S UBR 2770 

277A 

Done 
76 
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Raise 
1-1 cad 

Wait 
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277D

Head Down

Find Index Hole

Reset AC1A

SUBR. 2728

Turn On ERASE/WRITE

Wait 1 nis.

Write

Write

S57

Write Track Number

27 BC

Yes

Head Up

ERASE/WRITE

Off

Wait

40 ms.

RTS

2 7 El

Ketch Page Leneth Sector

Set Preceding Sector Length To 1

Set Compare Retrv # To 4

Find Leneth And End Of Preceding

Sector SUBR 28C4

Wait 800 x (Prededing Length) us.

Enable WRITE Function

Wait 185.US.

Enable ERASE Function

Wait 800 x (Preceding Length) us.

Write §76

Write Sector #

Write Sector Page Length

Write Byte From Pointer

Increment Bvte Pointer
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2770 

2782 Ves 
At 

Track 
O? 

No 

278D Ves 

H ead Down 
Find Index Hole 
Rese t ACtA 
SU BR. 2728 

Turn On ERASE/WR ITE 

Write Track Number 

Yes 

Head Up 
ERASE/WRITE 
orr 
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2iDi 

Set Pointer 

27£ 1 --------~~==~~~::~::::~ 
Fetch Page Lengt h Sector 

27E4 

27EE 

13 )\~'~e~s-c~~ 
~ 

No 
27F5 

At 
Track ~V~e~sc-__ ~ 

o 

No 
Set Preceding Sector Length T o I 

27FF 

Write Ves [3U " • .!'.,,---~ .. rror 
Protect r #4 

? 

No 
Set Wr ite Retry # To 2 

Set Compare Ret ry # To 4 

Find Length And End Of Preceding 
SeclorSUBR 28C4 

Wait 800 x (Prcdcding Length ) us. 

Enable WRITE Function 

Wait 185 )Js. 

Enable ERASE Fu nct ion 

Wait 800 x (Preceding Length ) us. 

Wr ite S76 
Write Sector # 
Write Sector Page Le ng th 

Write Byte From Poi nter 
Increme nt Byte Pointe r 
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2847

T)one\ No
Page

Yes

Increment Page Pointer

Decrement Page Length

2841)

Yes

Write $47

Write $53
Compute 6 x (Sector Length)

Wait 100 x (Computers.

Turn Off WRITE

Wait 525J1S.

Turn Off ERASE

CLEAR Read Flag

RKSKT Pointer

Compare Sector With

Memory SUBR 2905

2HH5

Yes

Decrement Write Retry #

288D

Decrement Compare Retrv #

Done\Yea
Retries

No

Error

#2

Reset Pointer

28C4

I

Find

Index

Holt-

Read A Byte In I Rev.

Of Disk (Or Error #9)

SUBR 28B0

Increment Target Sector Number |

RTS
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2847 28C4 

Done No 
Page )c~------------~I , 

Ves 

Increment Page Pointer 
DecTcmelli Page Length 

284D 

Write S4i 
Write $53 

Done 
Sector 

Yes 

No 

Compute 6 x (Sector Length) 

Wait 100 x (Compulc) pS. 

Turn Off WRITE 

Wait 525J1s. 

RESET Pointer 

Compare Sector With 
Memory SUB R 2905 

2885 

Success>,V~c~s ____ ~ 

No 

Decrement Compare Retry # 

2889 

No Done 
Retries 

Yes 

Decrement Write Retry # 

288D 

RTS 

Read A Bl'te In IRe\" 
Of Disk (Or Error #9) 
SUBR 2880 

28CC 

= $43 
? 

Yes 

No 

Read A Byte In 1 Re\'. 

Read A Byte 

Dec rc m e llli 
Target Secto r 
N umber 

= SO 

28E7 No 

Yes 

Sct Sec tor SEEK # To 0 

Find End Presc nt Sec tor 
SU BR 2998 

No 

Error 
#5 

Inc rement Tar, ct Sec tor Number 
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2905

Save READ Flag '

Find End Preceding Sector

SUBR 28C4

Read Byte Within 1 Revolution

Of Disk (Or Error #9)

SUBR28B0

290E

29lfi

Yes

Clear Success Flag

Fetch Read Flag

[ READ And SAVE Page Length Of Sector ;

| Fetch READ Flag |

294F

Save Bvte In Memory

Increment Bvte Pointer

2954

Yes

Increment Page Pointer

| Decrement Page Length j

2959

Done >■ No
Sector

RTS

Compare Byte With Memory

2937

.Yes

Increment Bvte Pointer

Yes

Increment Page Pointer

Decrement Page Length

Set Success Flag j Set Success Flag Yes

RTS RTS
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No 
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2905 

Find End Preccding Sec tor 
SUBR 28C4 

Read B)'lc Within I Revolution 
Of Disk (Or Error #9) 
SUBR 26BO 

29 16 
No 

READ A nd SA VE Page Length Of Sector 

Clear Success Flag 
Fetch Read Flag 

2933 

Yes 

Compare Byte With Mcmo T)' 

2937 

Equal 
? 

Ves 

No 

Increment Byte Pointer 

293A 

No 

Sel Success Flag Sct Success Flag 
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295D

2967

Gel

Pointer

Set

Head Move

Retry

#To4

2998

Set

Read Retry

#To7 Yes

Set READ

Flag

Read Sector To Memory

Set Flag If Success

SUBR 2905

Clear End

Of Sector

Flag

29A1

Move Head

Down One

Track

Decrememl

Head Move

Retrv #

RTS Yes

] Read A Byte

29A8

= $76 \ No

Yes

| READ A Byte |

Save Present Sector # I

READ A Byle

j Save Page Length This Sector

I
J Increment Sector SEEK #

Decrement Sector Length

| Set End Of Sector Flag

RTS

126 

2967 

2950 

Sel 
Hcad Move 
Retry 
#To4 

Read Sec to r T o Me m o r y 
SCI Flag If Success 
SU BR 2905 

No 

2974 

Flag 
Se l 

Get # 
Pages 
To Read 

Decrement 
Read 
Re try # 

298 1 
No 

Ye, 

Move H ead 
Down One 
Track 

Mo ve H cad 
Up Onc 
Track 

Wait 
12 ms. 
More 

Dec re m e ntl 
'------i H ead Mo ve 

Re try # 

Yes 

Inc re m e nt 
# Pages 
Read 

COMPUTIJ 

RTS 

Dec re m e nt 
Pase 
Po mler 

C lear End 
Of Secto r 
Flag 
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2998 

= $76 )'-Nc;o __ ...J 
? 

Sa ve Pl'"cscnl Seclo r # 
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